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**HARPER, EDWIN L.: Files 1981-1989**

Office of Policy Development: Assistant to the President for Policy Development


CFOA 142

**[Ed Harper Review of OPD Monthly Reports Procedures/Contents]**

- **OPD Reports to Edwin Meese, April 1981-January 1982**
- **Desk Officer Weekly Reports, OMB, 05/12/1981-07/17/1981**
- **Desk Officer Weekly Reports, OMB, 07/24/1981-09/11/1981**
- **Desk Officer Weekly Reports, OMB, 09/18/1981-10/29/1981**
- **Desk Officer Weekly Reports, OMB, 11/06/1981-12/18/1981**
- **Desk Officer Weekly Reports, OMB, 01/08/1982-02/26/1982**
- **Desk Officer Weekly Reports, OMB, April 1982**
- **Desk Officer Weekly Reports, 05/12/1982-12/18/1982**
- **OMB Chron Files, 02/02/1982-02/05/1982**
- **OMB Chron Files, 02/06/1982-02/15/1982**
- **OMB Chron Files, 02/16/1982-02/19/1982**
- **OMB Chron Files, 02/20/1982-02/23/1982**
- **OMB Chron Files, 02/23/1982-02/28/1982**
- **Chron Files: 03/01/1982-03/06/1982**
- **Chron Files: 03/07/1982-03/08/1982**
- **Chron Files: 03/09/1982-03/11/1982**
- **Chron Files: 03/11/1982-03/12/1982**
- **Chron Files: 03/12/1982-03/15/1982**
- **Chron Files: 03/15/1982 (1)(2)**
- **Chron Files: 03/15/1982-03/16/1982**
Chron Files: 03/16/1982-03/19/1982
Chron Files: 03/19/1982
Chron Files: 03/20/1982-03/31/1982
Block Grants [OMB Material] (Binder) (1)-(3)
Women's Issue (1)-(3)

CFOA 143
OMB Cabinet Council General Information, February 1981
OMB Tracking for Cabinet Council and Issue Papers, March 1981 (1)-(3)
OMB Tracking for Cabinet Council and Issue Papers, April 1981 (1)-(6)
OMB Tracking for Cabinet Council and Issue Papers, May 1981 (1)-(7)
OMB Tracking for Cabinet Council and Issue Papers, June 1981 (1)-(7)
OMB Tracking for Cabinet Council and Issue Papers, July 1981 (1)-(7)
OMB Tracking for Cabinet Council and Issue Papers, August 1981 (1)-(2)
OMB Tracking for Cabinet Council and Issue Papers, September 1981 (1)-(7)
OMB Tracking for Cabinet Council and Issue Papers, October 1981 (1)-(6)
OMB Tracking for Cabinet Council and Issue Papers, November 1981 (1)-(5)
OMB Tracking for Cabinet Council and Issue Papers, December 1981 (1)-(6)
OMB Tracking for Cabinet Council and Issue Papers, January 1982 (1)-(6)
OMB Tracking for Cabinet Council and Issue Papers, February 1982 (1)-(7)

CFOA 206
Law of the Sea Briefing Book, NSC Meeting – 06/29/1982 (1)(2)
The Trip of the President to France, The Vatican, Italy, The United Kingdom and the Federal Republic of Germany June 1982 (1)-(5)
The Trip of President Reagan to the Versailles Summit, 06/04/1982-06/06/1982 (1)-(14)

CFOA 208
President's Weekly Update, 03/01/1982 (1)-(3)
President's Weekly Update, 03/09/1982 (1)(2)
President’s Weekly Update, 03/22/1982 (1)(2)
President’s Weekly Update, 03/29/1982 (1)(2)
President's Weekly Update, 04/05/1982 (1)-(3)
President's Weekly Update, 04/12/1982 (1)(2)
President's Weekly Update, 04/19/1982 (1)(2)
President's Weekly Update, 04/26/1982 (1)(2)
President's Weekly Update, 05/03/1982 (1)(2)
President's Weekly Update, 05/17/1982 (1)(2)
President's Weekly Update, 05/24/1982 (1)(2)
President's Weekly Update, 06/01/1982 (1)(2)
President's Weekly Update, 06/15/1982 (1)(2)
President's Weekly Update, 06/22/1982 (1)(2)
President's Weekly Update, 06/28/1982 (1)(2)
President's Weekly Update, 07/12/1982 (1)(2)
President's Weekly Update, 07/19/1982 (1)(2)
President's Weekly Update, 07/27/1982 (1)(2)
President's Weekly Update, 08/09/1982 (1)-(3)
President's Weekly Update, 08/16/1982 (1)(2)
President's Weekly Update, 09/13/1982 (1)(2)
President's Weekly Update, 09/20/1982
President's Weekly Update, 09/27/1982
President's Weekly Update, 10/18/1982 (1)(2)
President's Weekly Update, 11/08/1982 (1)(2)
President's Weekly Update, 11/22/1982 (1)(2)
President's Weekly Update, 12/06/1982 (1)(2)
President's Weekly Update, 12/13/1982 (1)-(3)

CFOA 215
Economic Background Book Material - Lawrence Kudlow OMB Reports
03/01/1982-03/15/1982
Economic Background Book Material - Lawrence Kudlow OMB Reports
03/16/1982-04/15/1982
Economic Background Book Material - Lawrence Kudlow OMB Reports
04/16/1982-04/29/1982
Economic Background Book Material - Lawrence Kudlow OMB Reports
04/30/1982-05/27/1982
Economic Background Book Material - Lawrence Kudlow OMB Reports
05/28/1982-06/15/1982
Economic Background Book Material - Lawrence Kudlow OMB Reports
06/16/1982-06/20/1982
Economic Background Book Material - Lawrence Kudlow OMB Reports
06/21/1982 (1)(2)
Economic Background Book Material - Lawrence Kudlow OMB Reports
06/21/1982-06/30/1982
Economic Background Book Material - Lawrence Kudlow OMB Reports
07/01/1982-07/19/1982
Economic Background Book Material - Lawrence Kudlow OMB Reports
07/20/1982-07/31/1982
Economic Background Book Material - Lawrence Kudlow OMB Reports
08/01/1982-08/19/1982
Economic Background Book Material - Lawrence Kudlow OMB Reports
08/20/1982-September 1982
Economic Background Book Material - Lawrence Kudlow OMB Reports
10/01/1982-10/07/1982
Economic Background Book Material - Lawrence Kudlow OMB Reports
10/07/1982-11/02/1982
Economic Background Book Material - Lawrence Kudlow OMB Reports
11/03/1982-11/14/1982
Economic Background Book Material - Lawrence Kudlow OMB Reports
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11/14/1982-11/19/1982
Economic Background Book Material - Lawrence Kudlow OMB Reports
11/20/1982-December 1982
Economic Background Book Material - Lawrence Kudlow OMB Reports
January 1983
Economic Background Book Material - Lawrence Kudlow OMB Reports
February 1983-March 1983
Economic Background Book Material - Lawrence Kudlow OMB Reports
April 1983-May 1983

OA 5899
The Data Resources Review of the U.S. Economy -March 1982
The Data Resources Review of the U.S. Economy -April 1982
The Data Resources Review of the U.S. Economy -May 1982
The Data Resources Review of the U.S. Economy -June 1982
The Data Resources Review of the U.S. Economy -July 1982
The Data Resources Review of the U.S. Economy -August 1982
The Data Resources Review of the U.S. Economy -September 1982

OA 5900
U.S. Economic Outlook - May 1982
U.S. Economic Outlook - July 1982
U.S. Economic Outlook - September 1982
Long Term Macro - Third Quarter 1982

OA 7652
The Data Resources of the U.S. Economy - November 1982
The Data Resources of the U.S. Economy - December 1982

OA 7298

OA 7466
Ed Harper Cleveland Trip – 06/17/1983 (1)-(4)

OA 7768
Miscellaneous Publications

OA 7769
Ed Harper's Japan Trip (3 Folders)
Hong Kong Briefing Materials
1983 Press Conferences - Briefing Materials
Budget Strategy Book (1)–(3)
Issue Lunch Briefing Materials: December 1982-January 1983
Issue Lunch Briefing Materials: January 1983-March 1983
Issue Lunch Briefing Materials: April 1983-June 1983
Chase Econometrics - U.S. Macroeconomic Forecast and Analysis: January 1983 and April 1983

OA 7770
Talking Points Book I
Talking Points Book II
Talking Points Book III
Talking Points Book IV
Talking Points (? Loose Material)
Poll Data Book I (1)-(3)
Poll Data Book II (1)(2)

Cleared Bills, 97th Congress, 1st Session, 1981

OA 7771
Issues of Interest to Women - Coordinating Council on Women
WH Coordinating Council on Women Data/Background [Book One] (1)-(4)
WH Coordinating Council on Women Data/Background [Book Two] (1)-(3)
WH Coordinating Council on Women Data/Background [Book Three] (1)-(4)
Federal Equal Employment - Opportunity Programs
Implementation Strategy
“Special Items” Book
Tax Notebook
Hillsdale College Visit / Speech / Background Material
52% Solution
Fairness
Fairness II Briefing Book
State of the Union Initiatives Review 04/20/1983 (1)-(3)

OA 7772
Appointment Book 1981
Appointment Book January 1982-February 1982
Appointment Book March 1982-December 1982
Appointment Book January 1983-July 1983
Edwin Harper Meetings with Miscellaneous Groups
Economic Background Book

OA 7889
Mid Term Planning Exercise
Mid Term Review
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Economic Background Book
Alternative Budget Solutions
Economic Material (2 notebooks)

OA 7890
1984 Fall Directors review
1984 Spring Review
Ronald Reagan on the Issues (2 notebooks)

OA 7891
Budget Review Board Appeals: USIA
Budget Review Board Appeals: Peace Corps
Budget Review Board Appeals: HHS
**Budget Review Board Appeals: Housing and Urban Development, Veterans Administration (1)(2)**
Budget Review Board Appeals: Veterans Administration
Budget Review Board Appeals: Labor
Budget Review Board Appeals: Transportation
Budget Review Board Appeals: Treasury
Special Items (notebook)

OA 7923
Public Interest Groups
President's Briefing Book Drug Issues 06/23/1983
Minutes of Management Meeting, 02/28/1983-07/25/1983
Trade Strategy
Office of Policy Coordination (Probably Pre-Inaugural)

OA 11257
[Transition Reports on]: Department of Labor
[Transition Reports on]: Equal Employment Opportunity Commission
[Transition Reports on]: Environmental Protection Agency
[Transition Reports on]: Department of the Treasury
[Transition Reports on]: National Transportation Safety Board
[Transition Reports on]: Federal Home Loan Bank Board
[Transition Reports on]: Small Business Administration
[Transition Reports on]: Interstate Commerce Commission
[Transition Reports on]: International Trade Commission
[Transition Reports on]: General Service Administration

OA 11258
[Transition Reports on]: Department of Energy
[Transition Reports on]: Department of Education
[Transition Reports on]: Department of Health and Human Services
[Transition Reports on]: Department of Housing and Urban Development (1)-(11)
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[Transition Reports on]: Department of the Interior
[Transition Reports on]: Department of Justice

OA 11259
[Transition Reports on]: International Agencies
[Transition Reports on]: Federal Maritime Commission
[Transition Reports on]: Federal Emergency Regulatory Commission
[Transition Reports on]: Federal Energy Regulatory Commission (1)-(7)
[Transition Reports on]: Federal Emergency Management Administration
[Transition Reports on]: Federal Deposit Insurance Commission
[Transition Reports on]: Regional Development Commissions
[Transition Reports on]: Office of Personnel Management
[Transition Reports on]: United States Trade Representative
[Transition Reports on]: Nuclear Regulatory Commission
[Transition Reports on]: National Credit Union Administration (1)(2)

OA 11260
[Transition Reports on]: Federal Labor Relations Authority] (1)(2)
[Transition Reports on]: National Labor Relations Board (1)-(5)
[Transition Reports on]: Miscellaneous Boards and Commissions
[Transition Reports on]: National Aeronautics & Space Commission
[Transition Reports on]: National Endowment for the Arts
[Transition Reports on]: National Endowment for Humanities
[Transition Reports on]: Securities - Exchange Commission
[Transition Reports on]: Smithsonian Institution
[Transition Reports on]: United States Postal Service
[Transition Reports on]: United States Railway Association
[Transition Reports on]: Farm Credit Administration
[Transition Reports on]: National Science Foundation
[Transition Reports on]: United States Regulatory Council (1)-(3)
[Transition Reports on]: Appalachian Regional Commission
[Transition Reports on]: Veterans Administration (1)-(10)

OA 11261
[Transition Reports on]: Civil Rights Commission
[Transition Reports on]: Community Services Administration / Human Resources
[Transition Reports on]: Consumer Products Safety Commission (1)-(5)

CPB
[Transition Reports on]: Wage and Price Stability (1)-(3)
[Transition Reports on]: Department of Agriculture
[Transition Reports on]: Department of Commerce
[Transition Reports on]: Department of Defense
[Transition Reports on]: Task Force Reports
[Transition Reports on]: Civil Rights
[Transition Reports on]: Civil Aeronautics Board (1)(2)
Harper - 8

[Transition Reports on]: Historic Preservation
[Transition Reports on]: Intergovernmental Relations
[Transition Reports on]: Administrative Conference of the United States (1)(2)
[Transition Reports on]: Environmental Issues (1)-(3)
[Transition Reports on]: Jack Kemp / David Stockman [Economy]
[Transition Reports on]: Public Lands (1)-(4)
[Transition Reports on]: Transportation
[Transition Reports on]: Small Business
[Transition Reports on]: Regulatory Reform (1)(2)
[Transition Reports on]: Foreign Policy
[Transition Reports on]: Environment
[Transition Reports on]: Energy
[Transition Reports on]: Economics
[Transition Reports on]: Defense
[Transition Reports on]: Criminal Justice
[Transition Reports on]: Agriculture
[Transition Reports on]: Aging

OA 11262
[Transition Reports on]: Export / Import Bank (Congressional Reports)
[Transition Reports on]: Department of Transportation Congressional Reports

OA 11263
Briefing Manual - Arms Control and Disarmament
Briefing Manual - Bilateral Foreign Aid
Briefing Manual - International Financing Institutions
Briefing Manual - National Consumer Cooperative Bank
Briefing Manual - U.S. Communication Agency
**Briefing Manual - Veterans Administration (1)-(3)**
Cabinet Briefing Books (Domestic Issues)
Briefing Manual - Department of Agriculture
Briefing Manual - Department of Commerce
Briefing Manual - Department of Energy
Briefing Manual - Department of Interior
Briefing Manual - Department of Labor
Briefing Manual - Department of Transportation
Briefing Manual - Department of Treasury
Briefing Manual - Task Force Reports
Briefing Manual - Department of Education
Briefing Manual - Department of Energy
Briefing Manual - Campaign Materials
Briefing Manual - Business
Briefing Manual - Foreign Policy
Briefing Manual - Domestic Common Carrier
Briefing Manual - Neighborhoods
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Briefing Manual - Regulatory Reform (1)(2)
Briefing Manual - Foreign Policy
**Briefing Manual - Health Policy [includes Health Anti-Inflation]**
**Briefing Manual - Inflation**
Briefing Manual - Innovation and Entrepreneurship
Briefing Manual - Small Business
Briefing Manual - Social Security
Briefing Manual - Spending Control
Briefing Manual - International Monetary Policy
Briefing Manual - Science and Technology
Briefing Manual - Strategic Materials
Briefing Manual - Taxation
Briefing Manual - Transpiration

OA 11264
Reports for the President Elect - Crime Victims
Reports for the President Elect - Bilateral Foreign Aid
Reports for the President Elect - Federal Organization Management Reform
Reports for the President Elect - Human Resources
**Reports for the President-Elect - Public Broadcasting (1)-(3)**
Reports for the President Elect - Welfare Reform
**Reports for the President Elect - Cabinet Briefings – HUD (1)-(2)**
**Reports for the President Elect - Cabinet Briefings – Health and Human Services (1)-(3)**
Reports for the President Elect - Department of Agriculture
Reports for the President Elect - Department of Energy
Reports for the President Elect - Department of Interior
Reports for the President Elect - Department of Labor
Reports for the President Elect - Department of Commerce
Reports for the President Elect - Department of Transportation
Reports for the President Elect - Department of Treasury
Reports for the President Elect - Department of Housing and Urban Development

OA 11621
Department of State #22

OA 11637
Agenda for Policy Meetings, November 1980-January 1981

[Public Health Service, 1981]
Taxation of Natural Resources, Research with Attention to Coal Severance Taxes,
Memos, Contracts, Congressional Status, Papers, Related Articles, October 1981
Military Manpower Information from Office of The Secretary of Defense
Department of Education Legislative Agenda: General Information, Foundation for Education Assistance, Tuition Tax Credits, Student Financial Aid, Handicapped Regulations, President Reagan's Campaign Statements Relative to Education

The “Safety Net” after Three Years, Edward D. Berkowitz, AEI Administration

Miscellaneous

Property Review Board

The Reagan Welfare Reform: Aid For Those In Need by Kevin R. Hopkins

Feeding Americas Hungry, S. F. Chronicle, Kevin / Ken Clarkson

"Public Welfare" Article, Carleson / Hopkins, Fall 1981

**The Day After 11/21/1983 Washington Times Kevin Hopkins [and George Keyworth articles]**

"The Safety Net After Three Years" Kenneth W. Clarkson, University of Miami Welfare: Aid for Those in Need, Article for Socioeconomic Institute, 10/28/1983

Public Welfare Association,. Fall 1981, Bob Carleson and Kevin Hopikins

[Key 1983 Initiatives]

OA 11638

Micom 10 Philips 8” Disk Box 1 Contains 12 8” Diskettes:

Disk 1 – No Title
Disk 2 – Issue Updates II
Disk 3 – Harper IV
Disk 4 – Meese II
Disk 5 – Harper
Disk 6 – Meese III
Disk 7 – Issue Alerts I
Disk 8 – Harper III
Disk 9 – No Title
Disk 10 – Revised Day 1000
Disk 11 – L.I.
Disk 12 – Gary #6

Micom 10 Philips 8” Box 2 Contains 13 8” Diskettes:

Disk 1 – Kevin – Play Disk
Disk 2 – L. V
Disk 3 – L. IV
Disk 4 – L. III
Disk 5 – L. 2
Disk 6 – Fairness
Disk 7 – Fairness
Disk 8 – Harper II
Disk 9 – Issue Update
Disk 10 – Fairness Update
Disk 11 – Fairness Update II
Disk 12 – ELH: 1983 Initiatives
Disk 13 – Statements Alerts
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Micom 10 Philips 8” Box 2 Contains 8 8” Diskettes:
  Disk 1 – Micom Co Program Diskette (M2000) Rel 5.1
  Disk 2 – Gary 1
  Disk 3 – Gary 7 Answer
  Disk 4 - Gary 8 Answer
  Disk 5 - Gary 3
  Disk 6 – Gary #4
  Disk 7 – Gary 2
  Disk 8 – Gary #5

Daily Log of Telephone Calls: August 1983-March 1984 (1)(2)
Department of Education, Youth Employment Initiative, 12/14/1979 (1)-(6)
Policy Staff Meeting Agenda: November 1980-January 1981 (1)-(8)
Policy Staff Meeting Agenda: November 1980-December 1980 (1)-(10)
Policy Staff Meeting Agenda: January 1981 (1)-(3)

OA 15327
Mid Term Planning Sessions Book: Treasury
Mid Term Planning Sessions Book: Interior
Mid Term Planning Sessions Book: Labor
Mid Term Planning Sessions Book: Justice
Mid Term Planning Sessions Book: Transportation (1)(2)
Mid Term Planning Sessions Book: Energy
Mid Term Planning Sessions Book: Veterans Administration [Folder Checked Out at White House and Not Returned]
Mid Term Planning Sessions Book: EPA
Mid Term Planning Sessions Book: Health and Human Services
Mid Term Planning Sessions Book: HUD
Mid Term Planning Sessions Book: U.S. Trade Representative
Mid Term Planning Sessions Book: Commerce
Mid Term Planning Sessions Book: U.S. Office of Personnel Management
Mid Term Planning Sessions Book: General Services Administration
Mid Term Planning Sessions Book: Agriculture
Mid Term Planning Sessions Book: Federal Emergency Management Agency
Mid Term Planning Sessions Book: Council on Environmental Quality
Mid Term Planning Sessions Book: National Aeronautics and Space Administration